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FROM THE PRESIDENT'S DESK:

BOOl Ok, ok. I know that i am a
days late, but give me credit, at least I
trl^.
Yes, Halloween was a few days ago, and I

hope everyone set their clocks back to
standard time. If you have any funny or cute
stories that happened to you or yours during
the time change, why not jot them down and
send them to Bonnie for our next newsletter.
Yes, I too had to get the book out to review

the steps needed to change the clock in each
of my radios that display the time. Only two
are the same and they are both Kenwood
742s. I guess that would be a good reason
to set in the same manner.
Speaking of time; I hope that everyone

had a good time at the Orange County MS
150. (Good segway JohnI) Personally, it was
a challenge in the heat on Gamp Pendleton.
i went through at least four, if not five,
gallons of water. Every time I would stop to
help a rider who looked like he or she was In
distress, I would have several other riders
stop for water and, in just a few miiiutes, my
water jug would be empty and I would be off
to refill it and return to the route to help
someone else. The party at the Inns of
America was outstanding as were the
costumes. A gentleman dressed as King
Kamehameha and a young lady dressed as
his Queen won the costume event. Both
costumes were outstanding and very
colorful. As for our part of the event there
were no 'serious* accidents. We did have a
few minor injury type spills and a few other
first aid type situaUons due to the heat and
fatigue but, all in all, it was a very safe two
day event. Communications were very good
both days and we found ve^ few areas
between Newport and Mission Bay that
were out of range of the repeater or out of

simplex range from net control. Thank you
to the BARN repeater system owners and its
members for their cooperation and the use of
the repeater for this grueling two day event.
Without the use of a good repeater and the
use of MARC simplex as a backup the safety
and health of many participants in this the
MS 150 would have been compromised.
Thanks to our Coordinator, John KC6ZOZ

and his assistant. Bill KE6UUD for putting
together an effective plan for the MARC
group to carry off such a complex event.
Also I shall not forget the efforts of all of our
members "motorcycle mobile," the SAG
wagon operators and communicators, rest
stop delivery/pid(up communicator and the
operators of the Net Control at both the Inns
of America and at Mission Bay. It takes a
Herculean effort from all to make an event
such as this come off with contingency plans
in place for almost anything that might
happen. Again THANKS TO ALL.
Now for the rest of the month, it seems

that Ray, KD6FHN has been back oti the
road again, check his article for details. I
have been sending pictures of my summer
adventures in France to those who asked to
see them over the Internet. DeWitt has
taken delivery of his #1 Wing. Gary,
W7GWT has shined and polished DeWitt's
pre owned 1500 to the point that if he
removed the fireman's hat from the back of
the trunk, I would not recognize iti

Mijo and I have been busy with the normal
work schedule. However today, the morning
of 30 October we did manage to take time
out for a ride to Huntington Honda for tire
kicking, chat and donuts, yep, good donuts
(they are free) and a cup of coffee. There
' were several MARC members there and a lot

of friendly ctiatter was passed back and
forth. We showed off our HAM installations
to the uninitiated and Ray even signed up a

new member. Brian, KE6BAY, welcome to
the MARC family. I even got to meet Ted
Moody, KB6CUS and his family. He was on
his Beemer and she was on her own cycle
with each carrying a child as a passenger.

There were several good articles in last
months news letter from our board, staff and
members. Keep them comingi I have
received many compliments from readers of
the news letter that the diversity makes it
interesting reading. Please keep up the
good work.

Bill, KE6UUD and I are getting ready for
the Love Ride, on 14 November, the day
after our next meeting. This y^re Love
Ride promises to be as entertaining as any
in the past. I just hope we don't have the
predawn rain that we had last year. That
rain really kept down the number of riders
participating. If all of our signed up
volunteers make this event, we should have
plenty of motorcycles and no one will have
to double back for a second trip from
Glendale to Castiac. if you have access to
the Web, look up the Love Ride at
<MnMw.loverldB.org> If you signed up to
work and find out that you can't make it.
PLEASE, let Bill or my self know that you
won't be there.

With the riding season coming to an end
for most of our members not fortunate
enough to be here in the Southern California
area, I should like to remind you to properly
store your trusty steed. Therefore making it
much easier to start riding next spring. Now
is the time to check your brakes for wear,
both front and back. Also for you Wing
owners don't forget to check and drain the
crank case breather condensate. On a 1200
this is a small black tux just inside your left
foot. Remove the bolt holding it to the
frame, pull loose the condensate tube and
carefullv emotv the contents. Then carefullv



replace the tube and reattach the
collection pot. On a 1500 It Is much
easier, just remove the caps from the
two plastic condensate tubes, carefully
collect and discard the contents and
replace the caps. This is a minor
maintenance item that even many
experienced mechanics tend to overlrok.
Don't forget our meeting on the 13 of

November at the l^ke View Caf6. I am
waiting for my chance to buy some raffle
tickets for the Kenwood 742A and the
cordless keyboard and mouse that
UrtARC will be presenting to some lucky
person at the December meeting. I am
sure that there will be some inter^ting
items on the table for the door prizes
that are given away with the 50-50 $$$
that H/lijo, KF6BEB. takes care offer us.
(Thanks to Bonnie for rounding up most
of the nice gifts and to our members who
take the time to pick up an item or two
for the door prize table.)
See you there 8:00 AIM Sharplll

John Reynolds KD6NXC
<johnkd6nxc@aol.com>
Home pH# (909) 820-0509

"DON'T THROW THAT OLD
NEWSLETTER AWAY"

Everyone is aware of the value of a
newsletter to an organization or dub in
keeping the membership informed of
what is going to happen, what has
happened, or to whom it happened. In
addition to the copies of the newsletter
that are provided to our membership -
We print extra copies to be left at
strategic locations - Hopefully to be
seen and read by non-members who
might Tike" what they see and be "lured"
into becoming potential new members
for the chapter or dub.
This Is fine and has worked well, but

since it costs extra money to print these
additional copies - Let's see if we can
make a single copy - Do double duty.

If you were planning on keeping a file
of the old Newsletters - That's
commendable - And we urge you to
continue to do so. However, if you have
been throwing them away after you read
them - STOP ... QUIT... CEASE...
DON'T DO THAT ANY MOREll!
Please follow one of these instructions:

After you have finished with your old
newsletter - Drop it off at some possible
location where you think it might be seen
by a potential chapter memljer. You
might even write a note inviting them to
check us out, or to phone you for
information. Possible locations could Ije
a bartjershop, beauty salon, motorcyde
shop, dodors office, electronics store.

etc. etc Any place that might be
frequented by a motorcyde rider or Ham
operator. The possibilities are limitless.
Don't worry that the newsletter is not
current - An old one is better than
nothing - and it still tells "our story."
Another possibility is to bring your old

newsletters to our breakfast meetings
and drop them off at the chapter store. I
will pick them up and distribute them to
the various motorcycle and ham shops
so that we will always have a supply of
newsletter available for a potential new
member.

Bill Hall N6EDY
PUBLIC RELATIONS OFFICER
<billyN6edy@aol.com>
<billyn6edy@juno.com>

365 REASONS TO HATE/LOVE
CALIFORNIA

Now you may have to ride in the rain
here in Southem OA. once in awhile, but
you can ride everyday. I know, I did it
for 11 years. From Irvine to the LA
International Airport (Inglewood). Fifty-
five miles one way to the fire station
where I worked, and then home the next
day. And everyday I would have to
"White Line" for about 15 miles, whether
I was coming or going. I can't say it was
fun, but I did get to ride at least an hour
each day. Put a lot of miles on that way,
too. Five hundred fifty miles a month if I
didn't do any other riding, which of
course I did.
My point here being, that two weeks

ago I took a five day trip (all by myself)
up the famous Coastal Route, Hwy One.
I rode it from Santa Monica to where I
had to cut over to 101 South of San Jose
to go up to Roger's (WB1CF0) house.
Best move I've made in a long time.

It took me two days to go up the coast
to San Jose. I was in the "Obey All The
SPEED Limits and Enjoy the Sights"
mode.

But let me go back to how this tnp got
started. I woke up on Tuesday morning
and was watching the weather channel
and it showed the whole Westem US as
t)eing very warm (85 & 90 degrees) and
not even a doud in the sky for at least
seven days. So I told Bonnie I think I
will go for a ride, so I got busy packing
and loading the bike. By 12:30 PMI was
on the road.
Now I got to Roger's on Wednesday

afternoon. Roger works at home and we
spent sometime discussing plans and
getting me a motel room. Roger asked
me to stay at his place, but I declined,
as I like being on my own and besides I
had my laptop writh me and I wanted
to be alone when I did my daily

reports of the adventures of each
day.
Roger made an offer that no ^

one in his /her right mind could refuse.
He offered to take Thursday off and give
me the Grand Tour of San
Frandsco/Oakland Bay area. Don
(KA7QQV) would join us after work for
dinner and take over the Grand Tour that
evening. If you ever get an offer like
that, you have to take it. Roger & Don
love the San Francisco area. And while
I follow, first Roger all day and then Don
that evening, they gave me a moving
dialogue of what you were seeing as you
passed. ^ ̂
Starting at about 8:30 AM Thursday

morning. Roger lead me over some
great motorcycle roads to the famous
Alice's restaurant where all the
motorcycles gather on Saturday &
Sunday. Then up Hwy 1 to a little out of
the way seafood restaurant for lunch.
Man. did we pig out th«e. Then onto an
old military gun position guarding the
harbor entrance to the Bay area. Then it
was the Cliff House. Presidio, Golden
Gate Bridge. Sausilito, Point Bonita.
more gun implacements. Homestead
Valley, Tamalpois Valley, back across
the Golden Gate Bridge. Presidio again
(where we drew a large tourist crowd
with our motorcycles) to the
Embarcadero. Fisherman's Wharf
(where we drew another crowd of people
looking at the motorcycles). It was
shoulder to shoulder people down at the
Embarcadero, so Roger gave Don a call
and it was decided, that, rather then for
Don to try and come down to us, we
would meet him up close to his work for
dinner. . .
That was another great deasion. We

got to park the motorcycles right in front
of the restaurant by the valet parking
guard shack and went in to a place
called Kincaids to pig out again. All this
time I had been saying." while I was In
the Bay area I wanted to eat seafood."
Well that sure was the case, as I think I
had seafood breakfast, lunch and dinner
for two days. But it was so good.
Then Thursday evening after a

spectacular meal at Kincaids, Don took
over the tour duties. Then it was
through the tunnels under the Bay, over
the Oakland Bridge and more
sightseeing.
By this time it was getting late and

time to head for the roost. Don and
Roger rode part way back to my motel
(which was 18 miles south of San Jose,
in Morgan Hills) and we said our good
byes. Roger and I had been riding for
about 12 hours by then and I was a little
tired. I still wanted to do the daily trip
report on the laptop when I got back to
the motel.



What a day it was to report, too.
If you ever get an offer to have your

own personal motorcycle guided tour of
the San Francisco Bay area, don't even
hesitate, jump at it.

Thank you Roger, WB1CFQ, and
his xyl Sharon, who went to dinner with
us on Wednesday night and Don,
KA7QQV, for a wonderful time.
The next morning, Friday, I left Morgan

Hill went across 120 through Yosemite
National Park, Tioga Pass and ended up
in Hawthorn, 1^. That night so I could
play a little Black Jack In this little town
of about 3,000 people.
Saturday morning I headed for home

down 95 to 360 to 395 and 1-15.

What a wonderful five day, 1500 mile
trip in mid October.
Like the weather channel predicted, it

stayed warm the whole trip. It got a little
cool at night, but I never rode at night,
other than around Oakland & San Jose,
where it was warm, too.
Now I am watching that weather

channei again. Wanting to get on the
road again for another spectacular
Southern California fall get-away.
Do you think 1 love California Just a
imie?

"SAFE RIDES AND CLEAR

FREQUENCIES"

Ray Davis KD6FHN
<raykd6fhn@earthllnk.net>
949-551-1036 OR 949-551-2010

FROM YOUR ORANGE CO

MS 150 COORDINATOR

Well it's all over for another year. The
results thus far are 1010 Bike riders
raised over $485,000 for MS and the total
may reach over million when all the
pledges are received. Check out their
web site; vww.nmssoc.orQ they have
some great pictures and updates. They
even have a picture of some of the
MARC group at the Saturday start point
in Newport Beach.

I had my follow up communication
group me^ng on Oct 26. There were 6
of us coordinators that were there
CARES, Multiple Sclerosis, SAG and
MARC groups were all represented. We
talked about the change that will take
place next year to improve the ride and
make it safer in many areas. I think that
the ride only gets better and better each
year.

I would like to take this opportunity to
again express my heartfelt thanks, to all
those MARC members that were able to
help out on Oct 9"* and lO"* with the
MSI 50 Bay to Bay Tour: Bonnie Davis
KD60FQ, Dave Pais KF6PRZ, Sandy

Pals KF6PSA. Ron Ames WB6RSD,
ShEron Ames KC6ZSH, Michael
Pryzbylo KE6GYC, Bob Pestolesi
KE6GYD, Bill Hooker WG6A, Billy Hall
N6EDY, Ron Moran KD6EEI, Ray Davis
KDBFHN, Gary Thomas W7GWT, Carey
Macy KE6JWE. Peter Fleming N6LM0,
Gary Ashkenazy AF7M. Mark Eskridge
KD6MVN, John Reynolds KD6NXC, Jim
Rodriques KC60AU, Conrad Sillars
KC6PHI, Mike Naron N6QZT, DeWitt
Morgan KM6UK, Bill Douglas KE6UUD.
Butch Macy KDBVBO, Norma Thomas
KE6BIS, Gwen Pryzbylo KF6IXB. Teri
Edwards KFBHJT, Sue Hebb KFBHZJ,
Gayle Hebb KFBJJT, Diane Bryant
N6MHQ, Alvin Brown KDBUZM, Mijo
Reynolds KFBBEB and Rod Davis
KE6W0D. As the people at the Multiple
Sclerosis office say 'we couldn't have
better support then we have on this
event".

I was also able to pick up short sleeve
shirts and ride pins for those that helped,
I will have the shirts at the Nov MARC

meeting.

Again thank you for all your help.

John Edwards KC6ZOZ

<kc6zoz@juno.com>

LOVE RIDE 1999-f

Well here it Is another month has

gone by and another great ride is now
history. Of course I'm talking about the
MS 150 bicycle ride. I will just give you a
couple of stats as John, KC6Z0Z will
give you the full rundown of the ride.
There were over 1,000 riders on the road
that weekend and over 400,000 raised.
This ride gets better and better every
year. The weather could not have been
any better, sunshine and short sleeve
temperatures even for the motorcycles
riding along the coast.
This is the fourth year that I have done

this ride and the first year of being on the
committee as the assistant coordinator
for the M.A.R.C. group. This has been a
very rewarding experience for me and I
have met a lot of great and dedicated
people that put forth a lot of effort to
make this ride what it is today. But as
much as I have enjoyed being on this
committee, I will not be the assistant
coordinator next year. Due to the fact that
I live in LA. County and this is an
Orange County event, I don't feel that I
contributed as much as I would have
liked to because I am so far away from
the front line, I am leaving this position
open for someone closer to the action. Of
course I will continue to sign up for and
ride this event, as it is always very
enjoyable.

Also a BIG THANK you to
each and every one of you for
your participation in the MSI 50 bicycle
ride. You're partidpation in this ride, no
matter how big or how small Is greatly
appredated and very much needed to
help make this a wonderful event.
Enough of my babble about the
MSI 50

ON TO THE LOVE RIDEIIIII

More Babble part 2

Here I am again, on my second new
position this year as the Love Ride
coordinator. I am still In the process of
learning all that I need to know about
being the coordinator, but I think I have a
handle on It so please be patient with me.
The Love Ride is Nov. 14 and is

sneaking up on us real fast. It would be
very helpful if you are signed up for the
Love Ride to be at the breakfast meeting
on the 13th, the day before the ride. I will
try to contad everyone that Is signed up
ahead of time to confirm that you will be
there.

IF YOU ARE NOT SURE THAT I HAVE
YOUR E-MAIL ADDRESS OR YOUR
PHONE NO. PLEASE CALL ME AT
(626)966-6976 OR E-MAIL ME AT
<wbdoug@cwia.com>
As in years past, we meet at the

McDonalds on San Fernando Rd just off
the Glendale FWY. Because of the large
number of motorcydes (15,000 to
20,000) that attend this ride and due to
the fact that the roads are blocked off,
we all need to be ready to go by 6:30
so that we can get into position at Harley-
Davldson of Glendale. Once we are at

our designated spot, it will not t>e
possible to get any latecomers into plara.

That's why it is necessary for
everyone to be there on time.
This means if you want to eat
breakfast you have to Ira there extra
early and still have time to put your
signs and get your vests, etc.

Look forward to seeing everyone there.

Bill Douglas KE6UUD
<wbdoug@cwia.com>
626-966-6976

"When our hearts are made of light, we
will never become lost.'(anonymous)

'If I have seen farther than others. It is
because I was standing on the shoulders
of a giant.'CAIbert Einstein)



THIS AND THAT

Hello everyone, as a well-known
sportscaster used to say; time to call
them as we see them.

I have been a member of MARC, the
Motorcycling Amateur Radio Club, since
it's beginning. I have seen MARC grow
into an organization that is one of the
most respected of its type. We boast of
a membership spread out over a vast
portion of the world. Members of MARC
are folks of every sodai stratum, every
education strata, ride motorcycles of
every type, some are bicycle mobile, and
some don't even own motorcydes.
Our members use every type of radio

imaginable, with all kinds of antenna
configurations. Everything from long
wires, to the most compact of mobile
antennas. I watched RAY DAVIS,
KD6FHN, come from hardly knowing
what a PTT is, to being one of the most
knowiedgeable motorcyde antenna
application persons in the world. He was
featured in a Japanese ham radio
publication, and the NCG Corporation
pays his way at Hamfest, in Dayton, Ohio
every year. Way to go RAY.
We started oiit with a few local hams

who weren't even good friends at that
time. We were just radio/motorcyde
acquaintances. My how things have
changed. Lifelong friendships have
developed. Enduring friendships that
transcend distance. It matters not that
some live in other states, or countries. I
have visited with MARC members ail
over the place, I have spent quality time
with some friends in Canada, although
our Webmaster, Drew Pushie, seems to
take off on a trip every time I head for
Canada....

MARC has had its ups and downs, but
continues to do the thing we do best,
provide the VERY best communications
for charity events. I have lost track of the
charity dollars that MARC has helped
eam, but I am sure that they exce^
$10,000,000. That is over a million
charity dollars for every year that MARC
has been in existence. I defy any
organization to match those figures.

I want to thank all those folks who have
spent so many hours of their busy lives
attending meetings, coordinating events,
webmastering, listmastering, getting
radio frequencies, and all the myriad
other things that have to happen to make
an organization successful.
One cannot start mentioning all that

has to be done without the name
BONNIE DAVIS, KD60FQ coming to
mind. Bonnie is MRS. MARC. This
lady does SO MUCH! I don't have room
in my article to name all the things she
does do. I Uiink that without Bonnie,
most of us would have thrown our hands

up in frustration, and "turned off the
radio "
No one thinks of the miles she drives

to get shirts, hats and newsletter to the
post office, back and forth to the printers.
Geez BONNIE, how did you find time to
take care of RAY through two hip
replacements, and still get everything
done?
Bonnie, I am sure I speak for the entire
MARC membership when I say, THANK
YOU EVER SO MUCHIIII We love you,
and thank you for all the effort you put
into this organization.
On a personal note, the new 2000
GoldWing, VIN number 01, is performing
flawlessly. I had Huntington Honda put
on a newer device developed for the
GoldWing, the Extractor . It is a device
that replaces the collector in the exhaust
system, it is reputed to give better
performance, and gas mileage. It seems
to do it, but the jury is still out on that.
But boy; it sure gives the bike a nice
purrrrrnTr. I'll do a report on it in another
article.

Thank you all for being there. Without
you, the membership, MARC cannot
exist.

Love to you all.

De Witt Morgan KM6UK
<dewitt@home.com>

800 MILE WEEKEND TRIP

Butch, KD6VB0 recently completed an
800-mile weekend trip to Death Valley. I
had just made a rack for my hitch
receptacle to hold an Igloo Ice Chest and
wanted to try it out...at least that's the
excuse. Rather interesting trip to the
great "sea level'desert. For anyone who
has not been there its nestled in the
mountains 5000 feet at the summit but
the 'valley* is at sea level and below.
The ride from Long Beach was 300 miles
to the Furnace Creek Campground.
Weather was hot...82 degrees of dry
heat.

Met two German "wingers' who rented
Goldwings, drove to Grand Canyon,
through Death Valley and were heading
to SFO...They ride BMWs back in
Germany (duh!) and were quite pleased
with the trip. One bike had a broken
sp^o cable so his cruise didn't work
and yours truly checked out to
confirm...they thought it was electrical.
They touted their BMWs back home and
complained that the luggage boxes aren't
removable on the wing but I did notice
that they had that 'reverse' action down
and didn't complain when they had to
back up!
Went to Scotty's Castle...amazing that

the park service has the toll booth to
collect park fees on the way Into the park

near Scotty's but if you enter from
the other directions there Is just a
ranger station in a parking lot with a sign ,
saying "fee collection station".
Went to get gas at Stovepipe Junction

and discovered that the lock on my gas
door had grenaded Internally and
wouldn't openi Of worse I wasn't leaving
11111 fixed it (250 miles to home) so I
worked to get It open and took the lod<
out of the door for the rest of the trip.
We camped out at Furnace Creek ($16

for tents or RVsl) and had a great rib
dinner at the Steak House. Returned to
campsite with firewood and enjoyed the
evening with my friend "Jack" (Daniels).
Upon leaving the next day we continued
out the way we came in \ria the west
entrance and traveled through the passes
to Olanchia and 395. It's a fun pass with
winding roads and beautiful outlooks of
the valley. We then traveled south to the
Lake Isabella tumoff and, as if 700 miles
wasnl enough in two days, took the loop
route past Lake Isabella, into Bakersfield
and later back towards Long Beach.
Coulda taken the direct route but the
winding roads In the mountains were
more fun. Got home just in time to pass
out trick or treat candy while unloading
and scraping 1000 suiddai bugs off the
windshield.

By the way check those tires before the
rainy season starts...I need a whole set.

Butch Macy KD6VB0
<CALMACY@aol.com>

COVERING ALL THE BASES

A little boy was overheard talking to
himself as he strode through his
backyard, baseball cap in place and
toting ball and bat. 'I'm the greatest
Ijaseball player in the world," he said
proudly. Then he tossed the ball in the
air, swung and missed. Undaunted, he
picked up the ball, threw it into the air
and said to himself, 'I'm the greatest
player ever!" He swung at the ball again,
and again he missed. He praised a
moment to examine the bat and ball
carefully. The once again he threw the
ball into the air and said," I'm the
greatest baseball player who ever lived."
He swung the bat hard and again missed
the t>all.

"VlOW he exclaimed. "What a
PItchert"

He who hesitates is not only lost, but
miles from the exit.

Time waits for no one. Treasure every
moment you have. You will treasure it
even more when you can share it with
someone special



COYOTE CREEK

CYCLING CLASSIC
t

October Sth, 1999 saw tlie Boy
Scouts of Santa Clara, OA Council's
Fourth Coyote Creek Cycling Classic
start at 8:00 AM with over 700 people
registered for one or more of the three
separate courses of 12,25 and 50 miles.
Two of the courses, 12 and 25 mile
events, are run on paved bicyde trails
running between two large parks located
on the lower Eastern side of Silicon
Valley. The 50 mile course starts out in
the same park setting but soon breaks
away onto country roads that virind their
way into the foothills of the Santa Cruz
mountains and around the Chesbro and
Uvas reservoirs. These twisting, rising,
falling narrow roads are fun for a
motorcycle prancing its ponies but they
make for some challenging conditions
when rode along side of hardworking
bicyclist climbing hills randomly weaving
and dripping under a sweltering Sun.
Today, water is more valuable than

Gold for this challenged collection of
segmented riders exerting their way
around this serpentine wiggling course
accumulating miles, flats and scrapes.
Red faces and red extremities are
everywhere but determination masked all
but the most junior of the peddlers. This
event lasted until mid-day and recorded
only minor issues if, you discount a
hysterical couple looking for their
fourteen year-old son who didn't know he
was missing.
Amateur radio support came together

through a random blending of volunteers
from various local groups known to area
Boy Scout troops. Some had worked
together before but experience in
providing communications for this size of
an event was on the early side of the
learning curve. In many ways this was
great because teaming how to provide
communications and doing it are two
major reasons we hams exist.
Contacts were often spotty because of

the numerous hills and canyons. Most of
the mobile support came from three SAG
wagons and one motorcycle covering a
thirty-five mile leg. A tank and a half of
fuel and two hundred and sixty miles
passed before the leathers were hung out
to dry late in the 100+ degree day.
On the left coast, watching motorcycles

rapidly weaving through Silicon Valley's
streets and surrounding mountain roads
are a common everyday site. Our good
weather promotes riding almost everyday
and motorcycle sales are growing each
year^ Here, a motorcycle can easily be a
reliable means of getting to and from
work and a great abundance of awesome
riding roads make them wonderful toys in
the canyons, on the hills or on super

slabs. What is also common here are
Amateur radio repeater groups.
Although, as the Intemet has started to

take hold, and with the simplicity of ceil
phone access, the growth rate of the
amateur population within these groups
Is probably showing negative numbers
lately.
In the Greater San Francisco Bay Area,

MARC is virtually unknown. Sport bikes
dominate the bikes seen on area roads.
Don't get this wrong, there are more
cruisers than road-rockets but, the
auiser requirement to always stay
polished must be cutting Into their riding
time more than their owners can
manage. With sport bikes accumulating
the majority of miles an argument for
why amateur gear doesn't get mounted
on many motorcycles could be defended.
Who among us has much to say when
we are riding white-knuckled at our limits.
Whatever the reason, ham radio on
motorcycles are a very unusual sight.
This belief was reinforced in spades as

the motor pulled Into staging with its
Orange Day-Glo MARC signs fluoresclng
in the early morning Sun. This eye
assault triggered an attack from the
meandering hams in staging. It didn't
take long for this chatty group to form a
chailenging circle. Soon, a barrage of
questions flowed way too fast for me to
think. Fingers pulled, poked, peeked and
twisted everything. Each new arrival
was summoned with "come see this"
corralled spectacle. If there ever was an
opportunity to pass out MARC business
cards this was it and the Boy Scout in me
wasn't prepared. Who knew how
unusual a site the leattier wrapped full-
faced rider tethered with coiled cords
would be viewed. It was this day and this
event that saw a MARC labeled motor
come out of the closet looking for
awareness and like minded tidcet
holders. For now, hams on two wheels
are more rare than billionaires in the land
surrounding the bay.
This cycling event provided a good

starting point. There are at least twenty
more hams, many Boy Scouts and a lot
of sweaty bicyclist who now know that
MARC is associated with helping. It
won't stop there because a call went out
for talkie-types this morning to provide
communications at the end of the month
In community marathon event of seven
thousand runners.
When I look back at how elegant the

organization and communications
flowed at the Baker to Vegas Relay
Race in April of 1998, it is clear that
two of MARC'S strengths are experience
and ability.

Being able to build on that here
on the northem end of the fault
line is there for the asking. It Is just
going to take getting started with others
who really believe helping is important.

Roger D. Rines WBICFQ
<rdrines@pflcbell.net>
(408) 448-3358

NERVOUS, OH YEAHIIII

A funny thing happened on the way to
school the other day. Chris, KD6VBP
(one of the youngest riding members of
MARC), commutes to college at UCLA
via Goldwing (life's tough).
Monday, on his way to school, he

encountered a LAPD motor officer who
pulled up along side. This motor officer
proceeded to look Chris over rather
carefully while he was heading off the
freeway. He followed Chris, which of
course makes any of us nervous, and
Chris began to look around to see what
might be of concern. He merged to the
left when the lane ended and looked to
his right and was surprised to see the
motor officer riding tandem with him in
the lane. While driving along tandem
Chris looked over to try and figure out
what was happening when the officer
spoke up...'Are you a member of
MARC?" Chris was flabbergasted, not
knowing what to say he muttered a weak
'yes'. Seems the officer is a new
member, with a n»w "Wing and just met
Ray at HH last Saturday and joined up.
He saw the MARC decal on the back of
Chris' brovim wing and had to say HII
Said he would look Chris up at the next
meeting. A real heart stopper for a 19-
year oldl
By the way Chris would be the

youngest licensed riding member (We
believe) except he missed it by 12
minutes due to his younger twin brother
Carey, KE6JWE. They both tumed 19 on
Nov. 2, but have been riding wings for 3
years now with MARC.

Butch Macy KD6VBO
<CALMACY@aol.com>
Macy Family Chapter



THREE FLAGS CLASSIC

HI, this is Dean Tanji again! I'm off on another motorcycle
rideabout with Jimmy "JimmyV" Valentine and Dave "Stick"
Vickery.
Our route takes us from SoCal riding east to Nogales,

Sonora, Mexico then riding north to Medicine Hat, Alberta,
Canada then back home. It's called the 24"* Annual Three
Flags Classic and it's sponsored by the Southern California
Motorcycle Association(SCMA). Why Three Flags? It covers
three countries-Mexico, US & Canada. The 4-day ride, held
over the L^bor Day weekend covers 2,100miles (90%
backroads and 10% interstates). Everyone takes their own
route home so the total round trip for the SoCal guys will be
5,000+ miles. The ride is limited to approximately 350 riders
and costs $190/entry.
What do you get for $190? Well, a hat, a small Swiss Army

knife, a bunch of 3 Flag stickers, a 3 Flag patch, a ride pin, a
plaque, four days of good riding up the Rockies (crisscrossing
the Continental Divide numerous times), an awards dinner at
the finish, and if you make all check points ands finish as
specified, a limited edition belt buckle. The ClassiSc is not a
race, it's a rally. You must manage time to get to the check
points ands get to the finish in Medicine Hat by 6:00 PM
Monday.

I left at 5:00 AM Thursday morning and blasted east on 1-10
towards Phoenix, just past Tonopah, AZ I took the "Phoenix
Truck Bypass" (south on 85 and east on 8) and at Eloy
reconnected with the 1-10 to Tucson. I arrived at the Motel 6
in Nogales, AZ at 1:45 PM. I met up virith JimmyV and Stick.
These two left Mission Viejo the night before and spent the
night in Yuma, AZ. They got to Nogales, AZ around 11:00^
AM. We rode across the border to the "way past it's prime"
Hotel Plaza Nogales to pre-register. Things were a little
unorganized this year. We waited in line for about 30 minutes
to get our Start Kit which includes a "Passport" and route
instructions with Check Point addresses. Because the town of
Nogales can not handle the entire group crossing the border
at one time, we were divided into three departure groups.
5AM, 6AM, & 7AM. We chose the 5AM group which means
we had to at the start at 4AM. First Check point being Gallup,
NM.

DAY ONE: Nogales, MX to Durango, CO
Alarm goes off way too early... 3:15AM. This is worse than

work. Meeting my riding buddies at 4:10AM, we ride across
the border (6-7 miles) to the Nogales Ag Inspection station
where the staging area was to be, ooops gate locked, 150
motorcycles sitting on the side of the main road, in pitch
black. We are to turn in our start cards, document our
Odometer reading and leave at 5:00AM. So with an unofficial
official start we headed toward Gallup, NM.
Off we go over twisting and turning roads and open spaces

in the beautiful eastern section of Arizona. We ended our day
with about 650 miles under our belt staying in Durango, CO
for the night.
DAY TWO: Durango, CO to Landers, WY(631 miles)

It's a great feeling of relief when your motor starts in the
moming. It's 5AM, the bike is packed and you're trying to be
a good dtizen by leaving the hotel as quiet as possible. You
tum on the ignition, hit the starter and it crariks once, fires and
you putt away to warm-up down the road. JimmyVs bike with
his 3 year ol' battery, woke up the entire hotel cranking the
motor for 5 minutes, had to push it down the road to a street
light, jump start his battery with my motor and finally hit the
ro3d st $*45AM>
Within the first hour we dimb twice over 10,000 feetl

Coal Bank Pass (10,540 ft) and Red Mountain Pass

(11,078 ft) It's dark and freezing cold. The sun is rising
somewhere behind the Rockies but we're still in freezing night
temperatures. My buddies only have electric vests so that
means their bodies are warm but everything else sticking out
is freezing-feet, ears, arms, etc. and I'm wearing a full electric
riding suit and remain toasty all day.
The strange thing about the Three Flags Classic is with 350

entries, after we left the border, we've only seen about 50 of
the riders, mostly at the checkpoints. We cruise on huge
mountain passes and doud streeted prairies where the road
disappears into the horizon. After 3-4 hours a pack of
Beemers (BMWs) come so-eaming past. We're doing 80,
who knows what speed they're doing.
We arrive at the Glenwood Springs, CO chedtpoint to find I

was the 43"" person in. Stick 44®' & JimmyV 47®'. After this
checkpoint we have a different attitude—\Ne speak of
pressing that group of Beemers & Wings Heading out to
Lenders, WY where we bunk for the night.
DAY Three: Landers, WY to Shelby, MT (568 Miles)
Plan of attack is start early (5AM)(41 degrees) ride two full

tanks(300 miles), have a light meal, ride two more tanks and
ride a S"* tank while heading toward motel.
Being real cold in the moming, lakes and rivers have a low fog
cover. The combination of the sunrise, fog and rolling plains
made for a beautiful l" tank. After two days of mountains, we
powered north straight through the Wyoming prairies, ranches
& farms.

We did play cat and mouse with the Montana Highway
Patrol

till he finally got bored following us. At checkpoint three
(Cody, WY) we are still in the top 50.
DAY FOUR: Shelby MTto Medicine Hat-174 miles
OUR Total trip to Medicine Hat-2121 miles
We have to keep reminding ourselves this is a rally not a

racelll Three Flags Riders can be classified into three groups:
A-Riders: Do the route exactly.
B-Riders: Do most of the route but deviate to visit interesting
places, visit mom, stay too long at a bar, etc.
R-Riders: "R" is for RACEII Do very little of the route but go
like the devil. These riders zoom thru check[points, some
barely stopping to sleep. The first finisher was Carroll Walker
riding a Goldwing with a 16 gallon gas load capacity, arriving
at 7 PM Saturday.
One of the funniest stories is about the guy on one of them
fast cycles (I think a Honda ST1100) who noticed 200 miles
out that he had worn a hole through the tire tread and thru 2-3
layers of ply. He was a couple of miles from disasterlll No
way to get a new tire in time to finish the ride. He bought
several rolls of duct tape, wrapped the tape all the way around
the tire lengthwise then wrapped it around the tire and through
the rim, riding slowly for 100 miles to tmrder, redid the taping
and got to Medicine Hat in time. Needless to say he went for
a new tire.
My buddies left to ride the Pacific Coast home after

receiving their finishing packets.
DAY FIVE: Banquet & Prizes:
Great food, fantastic friends and ride tales.

They gave away A $400 leather jacket, $400 Shoei Helmet,
$800 Aerostitch riding suit. Two Y2K tickets($250 Ea) plus
lots of other assorted prizes plus the money drawings.
STATS:

4-5 accidents- Yamaha dresser went off the road on a curvy
section in AZ, wind gust blew another off the road, a third hit a
deer, another rider was hit by a beer bottle being thrown from
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a passing p/u truck (he received a bunch of stitches
and finished the ride(his first 3 Flags ride)

Oldest Male rider: 83 —Oldest Female rider: 74
Youngest Male Rider 27 — Youngest Female rider:
Oldest Passenger: 72 Youngest passenger: 4
Oldest motorcycle: 1975 Motoguzzie
Smallest motorcycle: 1993 Honda Helix
Total entries: 289—Male drivers: 257—Female drivers:
Passengers: 10 females
124 Hondas, 75 BMWs, 50 HDs, 16 Yamahas, 15 Kawasakis,
5 Triumphs, 4 Suzukis, 2 Motoguzzies.

Left for home at 4:22AM Wednesday headed to Twin Falls,
ID (812 miles) next day to Reno and home.
Thus ends another adventure.. Harieys are amazing
machines. For a design almost 100 years old with limited
technological improvements, the engine can tie driven for
hours on end.

Dean Tanji KD6HEL <Dtanji@aol.com>

Next month Rays (KD6FHN) version In a van.

STARTER MISSION:

High school years are over for Kelly, our oldest daughter.
College plans have been in the minds for a year now. Finally
Kelly decided t head for Aberdeen, SD to major in Computer
Business and Spanish. Day finally arrived for her to head out
there to move in. Independent "she' took off in her Chevy as
we watched taking pictures.
Soon we were getting reports on school ands work via e-

maii. However, one message was the car didn't like to start,
instructions sent to her regarding what and if and do this if
that doesn't. Told her to hit the starter as its probably the
solenoid. Of course, she KNEW these terms...Came home
for Columbus Day and I checked the car out taking wires off
and using dielectric grease to insure contact. Kelly went out
to her car and then I heard "Dad, my car won't startl'
"What?* I felt foolish as I had just started it a few times.
Went into the garage, took a screwdriver and hit the solenoid,
it pooped and ran. However Kelly was surprised. "I didn't
know the starter was down there." I looked at her puzzled. "I
hit that black thing up there and it would start." She pointed
to the air cleaner.. After she left I chuckled and told Karen(her
mother) leaving us both laughing. I know I need to replace
the starter soon.

Weather was warm and who knows how long before some
Canadian cool would arrive.
We agreed I would go to Aberdeen on the 24 of October

after getting a rebuilt here in Minneapolis and replace It.
Sending an e-mail message, I padded my stuff, didn't need
many clothes for a one night and head home Monday.

FInaliy all set, bike gassed up, HT in the tankbag, waking up
early Sunday morning, had breaktest and out the door by
5:30AM. Sun hadn't came up this early in two months. Skies
were clear as I headed west out of the metropolitan area,
watching the moon as it moved west. Temps in the 30's, wind
was only what I was pushing...Feet getting cold I stopped at a
rest stop north of St. Cloud for a few but pushing on as I
wanted to get as far as possible before the sun went down.
Clad in my snowsuit with leather jacket over that with heavy
chopper mitts keeping my hands warm.

Finally the sun appeared as I rounded a lake (what else is
Minnesota known for?) west of Glenwood heading on hwy 28
for South Dakota hwy 10.

First fuel stop In Beardsley. Nice to have those pumps that
are on when everyone is in church. However it was cheap
gas causing the bmw to start pinging later on. Tuming south
on 1-29 only to come head on into the heaviest wind so far.
My sleeping bag wanted to head east as I faced south at 75
mph. Stopped at next rest area, tied everything down in a
COLD January type wind with a bright sunny sky.
Headed for Hwy 12 and west to Aberdeen.
Waubay and on to Webster is all water along the road,

amazing that this flat land would have so much water. Winds
didn't help much along with those trucks made the bike
weave. Arriving at Aberdeen two hours earlier than I expected
(313 miies In 5 hours) Little more in miles but the time was
what I wanted, too many small towns along Hwy 12 out of
Minneapolis.
Woke my sleepy daughter by having some of her dorm

friends knock on her door. Warmed up in her room and
decided it was time to replace the starter. Bright sun and
warm black top with the car used as a windbreak, the old
starter came out easier than instaliing the new one.
Something about gravity and these newer cars are so low to
the ground I couldn't get any leverage to keep the thing in the
air to tighten the bolts.

Finally after a prayer and some new ideas It was in.
Hooked the wires to the new one and what do you know it
worked! Sometimes It goes smoother than other times.
Took Kelly to Subway and Walmart, driving her car of

course to make sure it would work.
With one more hug and a LOVE YOU wave i was off

deciding to ride to Wilmar beings as it was 2:30 pm.
The wind being somewhat behind me still the bike did lean

into it. Fuel light came on but I had been running fast so I
stopped in Webster for gas, taking not quite 4 gallons which
means the tank was leaning away from the sender. Three
hours later in Wilmar where my mom's cousin Ken(VyOLOG)
lives. He is a ham who kept prodding me to get my license.
We played radio, enjoying our time together.
Headed home on Monday talking to Ken on the local

repeater. My bike isn't real good for long distance. After 20
miles I had to say 73 as I headed down some backroads
looking for a way around the towns on Hwy 12. Wrather was
much warmer still the wind was up so I kept my suit on for
warmth. Finally finding the shortcut as I came to a small town
called Monticello. Took 94 into to town and finally home.

Daylight is waning here witti daylight savings gone there
isn't much sunlight to play with after work. October was a
warm month, November is cool so far... But if there is a ne^
in the Dakotas and if the roads are in good shape and there is
a window of time I will try again to race the winds...and err the
snow?

73

Tim Lindstrom KBORTZ <kbOrtztim@|uno.com>



NEW TOYS AND A TECH ARTICLE (submitted by Norm Huber N9ZKS <nlhuber@ice.net>) ^

1 went to a ham fest earlier this year. So guess what, another radio and asswiated toy to mount on the old 82 Goldwing. Of course
flexibility is paramount as I want to move the radio to the bicycle on occasion. . pii
1 also had a radio with the "other" control pinout so a new speaker mike was in order. Since this project may be taken m stages, 111 try to
split it up into three parts.

Part One - The Radio

The radio 1 purchased was the Kenwood TH-D7A dual band reviewed in the August issue of QST. It is a fiantastic radio which has one
beautiful feature so useful for event support and search and rescue operations. It is also one of those "G^ly
much. It has a built in TNC and interfaces directly vdth a GPS imit so the unit can be tracked directly by APRS. More fim than sex. (1 have
some land and a house for sale in fer southern Louisiana if your interested.)

The first thing I needed was a new speaker mike setup. I had been trying to keep track of the progress of the fro™
just in time the web page for RF Limited re-appeared. But no HP2000. So I looked at the available models and choM the HP-750GX due to
my use of a flip-up chinbar style helmet (the Nolan). It mounts the mike to the chin ̂ ap so it doesn't move with chin ̂
shown in the ad photos used with a full face helmet. It has two control units, one a high / low control for mike gam, ̂d ®
low control for speaker volume. It is advertised with the toggle PTT but I had them substitute the ̂ ateiproof momentaiy^
web site for details and pictures of the unit. The first time I used it I was asked if I was driving my caMhat (tey. I have ̂  comp imen^ m
a number of occasions as to the clarity and lack of noise on my transmissions. Good work, Adonnis! The only problem I had was the need to
trim about 1/8 inch off of the rubber boot on the PTT cable due to it preventing the plug from making good intact.
I mounted the PTT on the left hand grip and the button is stiff enough that 1 have not had any problem reaching over it to the torn signal
in I ev^ manaTed to keep the ̂  to talk engaged and used my index finger to push the torn signal at the same time yesterday. Some
iS'^lejdtWngTwuld suggest is to find a SAM to NBC or PL short lead to go from the SMA antenna connectOT on the radio to the coax
from the antenna. The adapters from SMA to PL are heavy and could cause damage to the co^or ot the radio. I m ^
pick it up at the next hamfest before I have the problem I've had three or four times with "y 2^8
picked one up at Peoria that is an approximatly 18 inch extra thin coax with SMA male to PL female. Works like a champ.)

Part Two - The Cure To Getting Lost (How To Find The Star's Homes)

I porchM^i the 0«men 111+ GPS unit to go tvith the redio. The Oentteo htB a built in baaio map
roads and maior secondary roads. It will also remember any road (or cross country trek) you take and record it as a trail of brrad ̂ bs
dotted line. The roads are feirly accurate but the topographical features, such as lakes, are a little off. Three CD s are
additional data which I believe is equivalent to Street Atlas, for City streets and secondary roads topo^plucal ^ Sn countries
for those wanting to tour the world. The detail is good enough that 1 have one instance where a farmer s driveway is on the map.

Now for the fun part' By feeding the output of the Garmen into the GPS port on the radio, you can let everyone know whwe you are The
Garmen will even plot the location of other APRS users on YOUR display wth their call sign (You cotod u^ k ̂ ^^d
leeal call sien in the status line transmitted by your TNC and set transmission frequency to a maximum of 10 mmirtes.) This is i^RS a^
P?cket withOTt a PC that can be mounted on a motorcycle tank top, yes, even on a bicycle! All we need to do is make up a cable to OMUiert toe
Garmen to the D7A. Making up toe cable is necessary due to toe large variety T'SIm totô SS toe S ^
popularity of this particular combination leading to someone settmg up an assembly line though. Even at toe high priM, "e

it's Hd to happen. While you build toe interfiice between toe Garmen and toe D7A you might
external power to both units so they can be used for long periods viritoout an excess of spare batteries. Make up toe
communication and power cable, using schematic "A". The inline choke may be optional but toere have been cases of RF gettmg mto toe
Garmen on toe power line and disrupting its operation. Test this out to be sure eveiythmg works.

At this point I had a mess of wires, some rubber bands and some Velcro tie wraps decorating toe top of the tank. It's ^
needed a mount to hold toe radio and a place to hide extra wire and toe two switch units. I had determmed that once I det^med the
appropriate settings for mike gain and volume range, I did not change again. That lead me to decide to mount those units inside a plastic
project box.

Part Three - The Mount for the Motorcycle

I cut a Piece of the aluminum as wide as toe tool box cover and long enough to bend up the front portion as a supp^ for toe hand held I put
a notch toere wide enough to hold toe HT clip so that the radio would not slide side to side without any straps etc. The radio has almost no



place there is not a control, plug, or display. Glue a piece of the shock absorber to the aluminum so that it will cushion the back and
bottom of the handheld. Glue the cable holder beside the cushion. This cable holder keeps the coax from flopping around and also allows
me to clip the wrist strap from the radio to something so that it is restrained in case of "attachment failure".

Now comes the hard part. I had to determine where the holes would go to allow the plastic bolts to be placed to avoid interfering with the
operation of the tool box tray cover or the plastic project box and drill the holes for the mounting bolts. Also drilled holes for pop rivets to
mount the project box.

I painted this assembly to match or compliment the color of the bike.

I drilled a hole in the project box at the edge on either side, cut two grommets and fit the wires from the microphone, push to talk and
speaker. This was due to the fact that the wires from the HP 7S0GX are all pre terminated and I wanted to make the box "water resistant."

At this point there was nothing left but mounting the plate to the tool box cover using the nylon bolts and spacers. The spacers let me mount
the plate without regard to the curve of the tank top.

So there it is. Neat and professional. It does not interfere with my view of the gages or use of the key and choke. It also is versatile in that if I
get another remote head mobile unit (When Kenwood puts a TNC in their new mobile dual band) I can just mount the head where the HT is
now.

CIS DATA m

Here is the List of parts
OROUMD

1  Kenwood TH-D7A

1  Garmen 111+ GPS

t  Adonn is HP7S0GX m icrophone/speaker system
I  "Purple Plug"
I  MOUSER right angle power plug 3.4 mm to fit the Kenwood
I  Mouser sub miniature stereo right angle plug (shielded cable)
I  inline fuse holder

1  inline choke from Radio Shack

t  Plastic project box to hold the microphone controls
I  Sheet of fairly stiff Aluminum
4  1/4 inch X inch round head plastic bolts
4  1/4 inch X 1/2 inch standoffs

4  1/4 inch plastic nuts
I  plastic cable holder
I  piece of shock absorbing material.(l used a Dr. Sholfs insole.)
Paint as desired

Groovy Surprises

You're out for a spin on a sunny Sunday ancmoon. You head
for your favorite scenic bockroad, eager to gel away from
city iraflic and liavc a spirited rirte through the countryside.

You know thai city traflrc is a ilangcrous tiication for motorcyciisl.'s,
so you watch the street far ahead ofyou to spot potential left-tumeis',
and scrutinize driveways and alleyways for bidden cars about to pull
out. It's a relief to finally gel away from tiaflic and be able to con
centrate on the curves.
But you soon discover that the pavement on your backroad has

taken a beating over the winter, and you have to constantly dodge
grooves and potholes. You're also surprised to find so many oliier
vehicles on the road. A lot of other sightseers apparently bad the
same Idea to get away from the city as you. There isn't a lot of
dista^ between curves for passing, but by closing up your follow
ing distance as you exit comers, you can pass the gawkers quickly if
there is no oncoming traffic. At the moment, you're anxious to get
armnd the slow-moving van ottcad, so you move up close behind and
shin down to prepare for a quick pass.

Suddenly, your front wheel seems to swerve to the right, and you
instinctively wrestle the handlebars toward the leA to maintain bal
ance. But the bike doesn't seem to react. Before you can recover
your balance, the bike smashes onto its left side, and you slam into
the pavement, your bike tumbling and sliding ahead of you. You
can't believe that two seconds ago you were in control ofthe Wke, and
now you're down and probahly injured.
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You were smart to watch for trairic, and to avoid passing until you
could see tlicre was no oncoming baffic. But by closing up behind the
slow-moving car, you blocked your view of the road surface. Your
front wheel locked onto the edge of a pavement groove, and you Imt
conuol of balance. Whether in city tiairrc or on the backtoads, you
must always maintain your awareness of surface hazards, especially
if you've already observed that the road is in need of repair.



l^ilicclA Valley Marathon

TdQrty will be MARC's second area
event pdrtldpation and tlianks to Bonnie
Davis l$D60FQ, tills time I'm equipped
with applications, business cards and
large vehicle signs. The large MARC
signs are already on so that task is done
but I'm having problems getting
organized in my semi-comatose state. I
get like this during the early morning
when I've awakened too soon and fall

back asleep. Somehow all the circuits
don't all wake-up again at the same time.
At four-thirty Sunday morning it is my
brain that doesn't show any sign of life. I
keep making the same trips to do the
same things and still don't get them done
and it won't tie long before I learn my
jacket is MIA. This operating condition
has been more common lately, but even
when it wasnt, it has been there at least
twice a year when this biannual event of
adjusting time toggles me into grumping
at the emotional need that drives us to

play with the clocks.
All the hams are meeting at a local
restaurant where the first-aid signs and
kits are handed out. It is still dark and
I'm cold standing in the parking lot in just
my MARC summer shirt. Between the
shivers and breathe clouds I'm fielding
question that the MARC signs and lapel
badge are stim'ng in the conversations
about radios and riding. Some of the
same talkers from last month's Coyote
Creek event are here and soon I'm not

feeling like the outsider I was just a few
weeks ago.

Frequency assignments came in
Saturday morning so my radio
preparation is marginal. It is marginal
because I'm on a new radio with a
tethered manual for this event. We aren't

using our motors because the local San
Jose PD motors will be running and
patrolling the route. What I need today Is
a hand h^d and my ICOMIC-02AT got
the flu on Saturday. This malady is
unusual for my favorite radio of twenty
plus years as this is the first time she
isn't feeling good. It seems some virus
keeps mutating the PL tones I need for
these new repeater pairs and repeated
saves to memory don't bring back a
successful recollection. Age has created
memory problems for this little handle
and working through the memory or
neurosis issue in time for tomorrow's
event isn't a reality. My only option is a
quick shopping trip to the local ham
center to see who I can adopt.

Trips to radio stores are always
hazardous to my checking account under
normal circumstances, but when I can
rationalize an urgent commitment, well
you know what happens. Large cash

register sounds later and I'm heading for
the barn with a new Kenwood TH-D7A,
extra batteries, a speaker-mic, software,
cable, a Maha intelligent charger and a
Comet SH-55 all hiding In a plain plastic
bag. This must be an important radio as
it comes with a very large price tag and a
two operations manuals that will never fit
In my memory. Surprislrigly the
programming is straight fon/vard and I've
got the event frequencies and tones
loaded. On Sunday I should be working
the unit well if my dementia doesn't set in
too soon.

This annual race is an important fund
raiser for the children's Tech Museum. It
is here that children of all ages are
shown how technology Is changing our
world and allowed hands-on play to see it
in action. A full marathon, a half-
marathon, a relay race, a kid's race and
a wheel chair marathon are scheduled for
today. Mile twenty three on the main
event is mile 10 on the half event and
where my post Is stationed. This
assignment is north of the main city and
there are large buildings blocking all the
assigned 2-meter repeaters. Only the
UHF repeaters are visible to my antenna
and I begin to wonder if my ICOM knew it
would be in trouble at this location so it
used sick time to not be embarrassed.
Maybe little handle is more wise than
senile.

Our duties are to record the first three
participants past the aid-station for each
event on the progress net, call for help on
the medical net and listen with our other
ear on the main net. Just north of me Is
where a BMW K-75 Is parked manning
another aid station. I met this rider at the
meeting location and made sure he left
with an application, a business card and
commitment to get together. Jey,
KQ6DK, is our event's communication
director and he had his MARC
application clicked under his clipboard
shortly after he arrived. He and his wife,
who is in today's event as runner 1461,
ride a pair of "his" and "hers" BMWs. His
is a R1100RT and hers is a R850R. Jey
doesn't have any radios on these bikes
but after seeing what I have, he seems
ready to plunge in and should be sending
dues.

I would have preferred to work the
event from the back of the motor but our
short term goal is to get exposure and a
local membership. We are more visible
because of Sunday's partldpatlon so we
can record progress, but it is going to
take many more events and others
working together as a MARC resource
before we will tie taken seriously. In
simple terms, we need help.

Roger D. RInes WB1CFQ
<rdrlnes@pacbelLnet>
(408)448-3368

VIEWS ON AGING

Do you realize that the only time in our
lives when we like to get old is when
we're kids? If you're less than ten years
old, you're so excited about aging that
you think in fractions. "How old are
you?" "I'm four and a half."
You're never 36 and a half...you're four
and a half going on S.
You get into your teens; now they can't
hold you back. You jump to the next
numter. "How old are you?" "I'm
gonna be 16." You could be 12, but
you're gonna be 16 eventually.
Then the great day of your life; you
become 21. Even the words sound like a

ceremony. You BECOME 21...YES!!
Then you turn 30. What happened
there? Makes you sound like bad milk.
He TURNED; we had to throw him out.
What's wrong? What changed? You
BECOME 21; you turn 30. Then
you're PUSHING 40; you REACH 50;
then you MAKE IT TO 60.
By then you've built up so much speed,
you HIT 70. After that, it's a day by day
thing. You HIT Wednesday.
You get into your 80's; you HIT lunch,
you HIT 4:30. My grandmother won't
even buy green bananas. "Well, it's an
investment, you know, and maybe a bad
one."

And it doesn't end there

Into the 90's, you start going backwards.
"I was JUST 92."

Then a strange thing happens; if you
make it over 100, you become a little kid
again. "I'm 100 and a half."

HAPPY AGING!!!!!!!!!

Submitted by John Edwards-KCOZOZ

Is that turkey sfrapped in?"



FROM YOUR S0/50LADY
^  Mijo Reynolds KF6BEB

The hob-goblins were out to treat the net winners being:
10/6-Teri Edwards-KF6HJT($5). 10/13-Cindi Pais-
KF6PRY($5).10/20-LeonaPostnia-KE6GUA. 10/27-Don Edlund-
K6PJL
Remember you have to be an early bird or check-in on the net and
come to the very next breakfast to receive the $5.

50/50 CASH WINNERS: Collecting $37 each were: KC6PHI
Conrad Sillars, KF6JJT Gayle Hebb and KE6GYC Michael
Pryzbylo....
Some door prize winners:
$40 Gift Certificate donated by Huntington Honda-

Jim KD6JES

RF BUG donated by NCG Corp.—John KD6NXC
Fix Flat Bikes only donated by "MARC- Jim KD6JES
4 Piece solder kit/glass fiber pen donated by "MARC"—

Conrad KC6PHI

Fix Flat Bikes only donated by "MARC"— Mary KF6WJF
Worldradio Subscription donated by "MARC"— Billy N6EDY
Ratchet tool set donated by "MARC"— WA6LEW Alan (Alan
donated it back to MARC)
Emergency Survival Kit donated by "MARC"— Jim KD6JES
Strobe light donated by Ray— Billy N6EDY
Travel-Plus CD donated by Ray— Michael N6QZT
Harvest Welcome donated by Bonnie—De Witt KM6UK
Harvest Bear donated by Ray/ Bonnie— John KC6Z0Z

Special "free yellow" ticket was won by N6QZT Mike who gave It
to Billi (Waitress)
Two yellow tickets drawn this month. The yellow tickets are free
and given to each person who comes to the meeting.
John KD6NXC graciously handed out the yellow tickets.
Other door prize donators were Mike Naron, Billy Hall, Gary &
Norma Thomas. De Witt Morgan & John & Teri Edwards. All door
prize donations are graciously accepted.
John Reynolds wras our special ticket puller—Thanks John....

**FOR the December Special ftaffle"

We have a Kenwood TM-742A with a Free 144/440 MHz
Duplexer. You can add a third band to It If you so want.

ALSO: A Logitech Cordless Desktop Keyboard and Cordless
wheel mouse. This Is a great tool as It cuts down on the
wires/cords running up and down the back of your desk.

TICKETS ARE $1 each and If anyone from out-of-state wants
tickets, send your dollars to "MARC" % Bonnie Davis
I will put your call-sign & name on the back and send your
half to you.

Bllli, our waitress was there on the job performing a great job
as usual.

ITEMS OF INTEREST FROM THE
SECRETARY/TREASURER/NEWSLETTER EDITOR
BONNIE KD60FQ
<bonidavls@earthllnk.net> <bonldavl8@juno.com>

Joshua Moody KF6RNH(Lakewood, OA)
re-up on 10/2- Ron Moran KD6EEI(Yucaipa. CA)
re-up on 10/16- Rex Cheng KF6QHX(Los Alamitos, CA) and
10/30- Brian Washbum KE6BAY(Montebello, CA)
A big welcome to each of you to "MARC", We are here for any
info or assistance if you are so in need.
NEWSLETTER: Gee I sure got lots of articles, some I am holding
over till the December newsletter. Thank you to all who
contrlbuted-Board & Staff, Roger Rlnes(CA), Tim
Llndstrom(MN), Norm Huber(IL), Butch Macy (CA), Bob
Oserkis(CA)using Bob's next month. Great articlesllllll
2-METER/440 NETS- Thanks to those who contributed their time
for the nets, KD6FHN & KD6NXC-Thanks guys. Once again I
need to remind the BOARD & STAFF if you cannot for some
reason or another make the n^ PLEASE send an e-mail or make
a phone call for an early bird.
REMEMBER IF YOU DON'T HEAR US ON THE 440 SYSTEM
GO TO "MARC" Simplex- put your tone In so everyone is on
the same virave length. If that don't work send us an e-mail
we will at least get you checked In and if any message send
that along, too.
MSI 50- In doing this special ride I am letting our members know
that Ron Ames WB6RSD, has MS-took the doctors awhile to find
it out. Thanks for everyone's assistance on the MS150 in
whatever capacity you filled.
LOVE RIDE- Now let's back Bill KE6UUD and give him your
100%-IF you cannot make the ride please let him know so he
don't depend on you and don't wait till after everyone has left
for the event Unless an emergency pops up-then you can try
calling on the radio to any MARC member. See Bill's article
for his Info.

E-MAIL Changes:::::
If you change your address or just simply do not want to be on
the MARC List/Digest-please let us know:
Here are some following addresses that don't work:
Bill Callier <wjcallier@chtree.com>
Don Ediund <donk6pjl@aol.com>
Don Burke <kf6zti@aol.com>
QUARTERLY E-MAIL CHECK-INS: I was filling in for Doliie
KD6ERC since she had to spend a month in the hospital but now
out and doing fine. Now as you know I didn't do it the way DoHie
did as I am not set-up like she is but we came away with 70
check-ins so that was better than none at all.
Thank you all for taking the time and effort to check-in with me. I
will have the state totals in next month as I am running behind
and almost forgot to put this in. THANKS AGAIN TO EACH OF
YOU.

SUNSHINE CORNER:

To all who are ill, in the hospital, lost a love one, recuperating or
just plain down.
I hope knowing that you're all thought of in a warm and caring
way will bring a special touch of gladness that will brighten up
your day. "WE CARE" and love you all.

LAKE VIEW CAFE:

A turkey gobble "THANKS" to the owners Dimitri and Dino
and their wonderful STAFF and especially Billi our super-duper
waitress.

NEW MEMBERS:

10/2 - Ted Moody KB6CUS & Diana Moody KB6GUR,
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Politically Mottvated
Motorcyclist

The standardization of motorcycles woridwide is one of the major concerns of
motorcyclists who attended the Federation Internationals de Motocycllsme (FIM) International
Public Policy Conference in Mulhouse, France, Oct 15-17, the American Motorcyclist
Association (AMA) reports.

About 100 riders from 14 countries, including the United States. Canada and Australia,
attended the conference. Global harmonization, which Involves uniform standards for products
built worldwide, including motorcycles, was a major topic. Participants also discussed intelligent
transportation systems, which include such things as crash-avoidance systems In cars;
roadside crash barriers, and how to get more young people involved in motorcycling.

Riders from throughout the world were united In their concerns about the effects of
harmonization on future motorcycles, and potential privacy issues related to advanced
intelligent transportation systems that would track drivers electronically.

At the conclusion of the conference, participants strongly agreed to form an intemational
task force to work with industry to identify harmonization issues affecting riders. The issues will
be presented at a future conference.

Conferees also were united in adopting a resolution condemning the use of Intelligent
transportation systems, also known as telematics. In any way that could Invade personal privacy
or affect operator control of a vehicle.

The first FIM Public Policy Conference was held In Luxembourg in 1997 under the
leadership of the FIM road safety panel. This second conference was under the leadership of
Robert Rasor, the AMA's Vice President of Govemment Relations, who was appointed in 1998
to serve as president of the FIM road safety panel: The Commission on Mobility. Transport,
Road Safety and Public Policy.

"This is an important opportunity to communicate with riders and organizations from
around the world," Rasor said in summarizing the conference. "Today's regulatory climate, and
the speed of technological change make it imperative that we strengthen our Intemational ties,
establish common positions and communicate on a global basis."

The conference was supported by strong representation from the Motorcycle Riders
Foundation and the Federation of European Motorcycle Associations.

The AMA and FIM have tentatively agreed to host a third public policy conference in the
United States In 2001.

California Govemor Gray Davis signed AB975. This requires a permanent amount of not
more than $250,000 per fiscal year of money otherwise required to be deposited In the Slate
Penalty Fund be available for the purposes of the slate Motorcycle Safely Program.

AMA StateWatch is your one-stop source for legislative and regulatory infomnabon
concerning motorcycling across the United States, it can be found in me Govemrnent Relattons
section of me AMA website at www.ama-cycle.org. Check frequently for updates in your state,
so mat you can take an active role in shaping motorcycling policy. Know about a heanng or bill
that's not posted? Send a note to statewatch@ama-cycle.org.

Orange County Chapter

American Red Cross

Weekend

Radio Communicator Course
thDecember ll"" and 12

*  2-day class to eam your Red Cross I.D. card.

*  All radio operators invited - Free!!

Earn your radio communicator I.D. card and instantly be accredited to take pan in emergency
communications between the Orange County Chapter in Santa Ana and emergency shelters across
Orange County.

*  Increase your operating skills during live equipment demos.

*  Learn about the Red Cross 462 MHz "Ops" channels.

*  Learn to use the 47.42 MHz inter-chapter comms.

*  Tour the communications and "ERV" vans and see how you fit in for
communications support over ham, OMRS and commercial radio systems.

—  Saturday December 11"': 9:00 AM - 5:00 PM

~  Sunday December 12"*: Noon-4:00 PM

Sunday 4:00 PIVI - 5:00 PM I.D. card process

Call (714) 835-538! xl40 to enroll FREE!
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$$$s$$s$$s$$$s
1978 HONDA GOLDWING
63,000 MILES
GOOD SHAPE WITH BAGS & FAIRING
NEEDS SOME WORK.
REGISTERED TIL JANUARY 2000
$800 (OR)
"WILL TRADE FOR"
2 M/ RADIO EQUIPMENT OR A BASE

STATION.
JErFHEG(;STROM KE6HFF
NHEGG(5)nol.coiii
(909) 242-6208

$$$—$s$—sss—s

1992 SUZUKI GSX-llOOG
SHAFT DRIVE, FACTORY DETACHABLE
HARD BAGS, FACTORY FULL FAlRING(NOT
CURRENTLY INSTALLED, BUT CAN BE
WITHIN ONE DAY)
PROGRESSIVE SUSPENSION FRONT SPRINGS
BACKREST/LUGGAGE RACK
15K MILES-ONE 0\VNER SINCE NEW-
EXCELLENT CONDITION
$4000.00 USD
STEVE PHILLIPS WAIZKN
pliillise@5gi.nGt
(412) 6S3-7488(voicc) (412) 653-0357 (fax)

ALTERNATE LIGHT FLASHER
Are you tired to nioiiiil a strobe fight or some other
kind of flasliing light on your motorcycle? Do you
worry about it drawing too much current? Do you
feel that your four-way flaslier is ineffective?
Jim's Alternate Light Flasher could solve your
problems. It will alternately flash any two lights, such
as running lights, turn signals or any other two lights
you wish to add and the current draw is less than using
your four-way flasher.

For more information:
Contact: Jim White KD6JES
at (714) 865-7061 after 4pm Mon-Fri and all day Sat-
Sun.
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AVAILABLE AT THE "MARC" S IORE
Custom made antenna brackets for the trunk rack on
Gold Wings at SIS.

Available in the near future will be: Camcorder brackets
for the right handle bar for Gold Wings —price
unknown at this time.

:H0LD HINT
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HUNTINGTON BEACH

HUNTINGTON BEACH

CALIFORNIA

"^fe^ySPECIALlSTS

HUGE SELECTION OF GOLD WING GIFT ITEMS,
LAYAWAY, GIFT CERTIFICATES, FREE SHIPPING,

GREAT PRICES!!!!!!!!!
SALE STARTS 11-1-99 THRU 12-31-99

JUST ARRIVED!!
ALL NEWLY DESIGNED
GOLD WIND JACKETS

REMOVABLE LINER, VENTS, CHOICE OP COLORS

HOLIDAY SALE $109.95

CHECK OET OCR CHEAT SELECTION OF
GOLH WING ACCESSORIES, GIFT IHEAS,
GEOVES, JACKETS, HELMETS, J&M AEIHIO,
X-THACTOR EXHAESTS, GIFT CERTIFICATES

LAYAWAY AVAILABLE, PHONE OBDERS WELCOME

STORE HOURS:

MON-FRI 9:00AM-6:00PM
SAT 9:00AM-5i00PM

TEL(714)842-5533
FAX(714)848-9936
E-MAIL liljkoncla@pro<ligy.net
WEB www.liLkonda.com

WE SHIP ANYWIIERE!!

Huntington Beach Honda

\AhmerAve.

visit us at: 7911 Warner Avenue in Huntinf;ton Beach
Take the 405 to Warner or Beach, then follow the map.



"MARC YOUR CALENDARS FOR THE COMING EVENTSII!!!!!l!!I!llll!!!nil!l!!!l!!I!tll!n

HOV 3,10,17,24- 440 NET 7s30 PM ON THE BARN SYSTEM(VARIOUS NET CONTROLS)
13- "MARC" BREAKFAST MEETING 8 AM (LAKE VIEW CAFE**714-572 -8521)

****AGA1N ALL DOING THE LOVE RIDE SHOULD BE AT THIS MEETING******

25- A VERY HAPPY THANKSGIVING TO ALL

DEC 1,8,15,2,29- 440 NET 7530 PM ON THE BARN SYSTEM
11- "MARC" BREAKFAST MEETING 8 AM (LAKE VIEW CAPE**714-572 - 8511)
25- MERRY MERRY CHRISTMAS

31- NEW YEARS EVE (WATCH OUT FOR THOSE RESOLUTIONS)

SPECIAL NOTE: MARC HOME PAGE: http://meabers.hoine.neb/ve6hgw/inarc/
MARC PERSONALS WEBSITES:

http://www.telusplanet.net/public/afrlesen/marcmemb.hta
MARC LIST/DIGEST: marc®telellst8.Com

(OUR CALL FREQUENCY 144.370 MARC SIMPLEX, CONDOR SYSTEM, 145.220 CLARA & THE
BARN SYSTEM-MOST ARE MONITORED APPROXIMATELY 16-18 HRS A DAY)

MOTORCYCUW AMATEUR RADK3 CUJB

3 LINDBERG

IRVINE, CA. 92620-3367

NOVEMBER 1999
NEXT MEETINGS:

NOVEMBER 13. 1999-8 A.M. AT LAKEVIEW CAFE.
2099 E. ORANGETHORPE. PLACENTIA
(ON CORNER OF LAKEVIEW & ORANGETHORPE)
91 FWT/IAKEVIEW EXIT

DECEMBER 11, 1999-8 AM AT LAKEVIEW CAFE.
2099 E. ORANGETHORPE. PLACENTTA

(ON CORNER OF LAKEVIEW & ORANGETHORPE)
91 FWY/LAKEVIEW EXIT


